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There i= increasing « enice from abroad 

table the Fuarded reactions i 

Italy that the 
United States 

sage carried across the oceans to 

clares that this tountry, despite its 

understands the nature of the challenge that is 

ing made to democratic institutions and is prepanng 

itself. if necessary, to assert and maintain its way 

of lite by force of arms. In its rearming, the United 

States gives plain notice to totalitarian nations that 

it will not buy peace “at any price” and that the 

question of peace or war, in the future depends 

largely upon their attitude to the rights Inlerests 

and liberties of our people. 

Japan Germany 

significance of conscription ol 
Plain! 

othe: 
well umderstood 

  

Of all the foolish ributed to for- 

tatesmen t rigs since t war in Europe began « 

highest award ar as we ar ) med, goes & 

Poreign Minister Paul Baudouin, of Prance. Un- 

doubtedly incensed because British warships led by 

General de Gaulle, shelled the West African port of 

Dakar preparatory to landing troops, the French 

foreign minister ass Wounded as she ma) " 

France still is capable of defending herself and, re- 

plying blow for blow.” If this statement is correct 
the French should begin defending themselves 

against German aggression and practicing the "blow 

for blow” technique against soldiers of Adolf 

Hitler who have overthrown the French government 

of France 

ried 

the 

and are the masters 

  

take views very 

seriously, which their even 

though they are only fooling themselves, Every once 
in a while we are highly amused by the absurd ser- 
fousness of a few of the editors and columnists To 
read them, vou would think, if you did not know 

better that the entire world awaited anxiously for 
their daily, or weekly, slurs upon their superiors. We 

hope there are readers who like the stuff that we 
put in our eolumhs but is anybody losing 
sleep over our deductions and elucidations, we feel 

sorry for them Moreover, if we ever get the notion 

that it is our business to pass judgment eternal 

upon the President of the United States, we hope 
somebody will begin to laugh loud enough for us 

to hear them. 

+) their 

privilege 
and writers 

after all is 
Some editors 

$ vr if there 

  

Recently complaint wag said to have been voiced 

by Germany thal the British aviators were dropping 

Colorado beetles on the German farms in a nefar- 
fous effort to destroy the necessary German potato 

crop. It is very unlikely that any official made such 
a complaint or that Germany regards the present 

depredations of the bug as the results of British 
acts, Tmmnediately after the complaint was voiced a 

famous scientist revealed that the Colorado beetle 
or potato bug has been a pest in Germany for many 
years, Accordingly, it is very unlikely that British 

aviators would bother to introduce a few more. The 
likelihood 18 that the war has so engrossed Germany 
that attention !o Insect pests hag been Deglected 

Then someone suggested a popular explanation, A 
peapegoal was found in the British aviators A lof 
of ridiculous #ories like Lhese must be expected to 

emenate {rom every war 
  

EVERY AMERICAN CAN BE LOYAL 
There is little occasion for American citizens to 

lose their: tempers over the presidential contest 
In a democracy it is hatural for men and women 

to differ in their political views but if democracy 
is to succeed we must learn to temper our emotions 

in spite of divergent views. 
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voir President, regardless of 
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the majority of the people have a right 

Chief ¥ a democratic Linle 

right to sulk. or to deny will 

great 
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AN HISTORIC 
Ameri \ honld om 

EVE 
rfook the 

YOO DOO men, Ix 

ene ance 

nesday. October when If 

register 1« | ible year min 

1 6.500 districts throughout the Unit 

United 

ecuring 

war Is 

least 
he heavy hand of 

f this counts At 

registration are expected 
nd 900000 will be In- 

months 

"n | ed a n 

local medical examiner 
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NEUTRALITY IS OUT OF DATE 

’ 5 ' y $ wy 

in re- 
on the part of this 

ast decade demonstrates 
the rights 

it they have no 

II violate 
1 4} 

it tl which 

and aerial 

between Germany and 

» whatever in pretend 

s a people or Ak a gov. 

tional policy to. 

indicated by the 
hich require 

tion 18 we extend 

» to Great Britain. This 
to outmoded conventions 

every 

conirse is justified, 
of neutrality 

sense realization that Great Britain 

f defense 
' { that expected SIAR Herr 

approve of the course 
when 

enough to 

i not to be 

Germany will 
if the time ever COMes 

Germany is ny Js strong 

sure of the United States, ti} 

ill have to fight for their lives 
rvation of neutrality today would save 

from ag OCGerman attack if Germany 
Britain. The best insurance that we 

; gainst becoming involved in 8 major war 

tish victory and. as a nation, we will be ex. 

iy foolish to leave undone anythitg that we can 
Oo bring 

ie people of 

pbout this result 
  

CHILDREN DO NOT DIE IN VAIN 
Although than three thousand child. 

had been evacuated from Great Britain to 
escape the murderous rain of bombs, death overtook 
85 children this month, when the ship on which they 
were traveling, was torpedoed and sunk six hundred 

miles west of England 
Nearly three hundred persons, 

hildren. went to their death when a 

pioded without warning and the ship 
twenty minutes 

We will not attempt to describe the tragic cir 

cumstances, to recount the tales of heroism or 
praise the bravery exhibited in the face of sudden 
death. Rather, let us call your attention to the in- 
human warfare that violates all rules of humanity 

and strikes blindly, without regard to victims 
Reaction to the sinking of the British refugee 

ship in Berlin, reported by the Associated Press 
from official circles, ix that the story of the disaster 

in a “tear jerker” designed to get the United Stales 

irto war on the side of Great Britain, While deny. 
ing that passenger vessel had been torpedoed 

the Germans point ont that if such » ship has been 

sunk “due notice has been given to all nations of A 
total blockade around Britain” 

Such formal explanations from Berlin to justify 
this attack will hot influence many Americans. Pub 

lic opinion In this country will be affected and i 
German torpedoes make many successful attacks, 
involving the death of little children, the demand 
far heln “short of war” will become a demand for ac. 
tion regardless of consequences to avenge brutality 

and uphold human rights, 

more 

ef ugees 

including the 
torpedo ex- 

sank in 

any 
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“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

LOUISA'S LETTER 
From a middle 

| comes this distress 

4 “1 haw 

husband » 

hall 1 do? 

‘My pride 
Pen divorce ab once, as | 

Junior | evidence, but 
We have two 
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No Time For Foolin’ age 

her Iucky escape 

A certain 

Washington's 

tousied 

fluence of 

noted temiwrance worker wa trolling through one 

man 

ding that the 

d noted a treteched out on the gra hi 

Cone 

paused Wo chide 

My friend, did vou ever 

had been put out at 

and Tace ushed man wan under the 

Hguo! him gently 

top to think that if the price of a drink of 

compound interest at the time of the Queen 

to Solomon it would now amount to §7921763.117 

I'm somewhat of a stall 

aren't 121 feet from here in 

liquor 

if Sheba's visit 

No," answered the man on the grass, "but 

myself and I'm telling vou that 

ond I'm going to hit o3 time n u wse and 

3,791 sla I have ud teed) at $1.95 a 

humor for fk 

LRRE YOU 

I'm 

Mother Goose 
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WHO KNOWS? 
| How 

Slips That Pass in the News 

McNary 

flere 

Maine, Tribune) 

(Calvert, Ill, Record) 

of west town received $8.20 per hundred weight 

igs (hog averaging 227 pounds each.’ 

(Weston, Texas, News) 

The pastors wile atlended the 

Men's Bible Class 

tended her 

regular 

Tuesday evening. and in the 
thanks) for the good-will 

Return Ticket 
wut of the 

icket window 

gasped the bos A 

asked the agent 2. Estimate 
here, Where do Donald 

Bellefonte station when al The Answers 
About 16.500 000 

1,000 
MoNeil 

breathless 

Hurry 
Where 

Why 

round tri 

think 

Think Hard 
What was the nationality of 

& ¢ the man who entered Murphy's 5¢ & 10¢ 
the other da) cil COLON; for the furniture department? os LAS enc 

in in 

gtore and asked 

rubber 

12772000 bales 

prison triad 

3.200 Navy 

varieties of Not Far Wrong 
A Bellefonte mother sent her little boy after some 

the other day and he came back with a bottle of milk 

The Way We Heered It ; - : Waller Johnson 
As we've often heard it said. it's much better to have a big bad wolf Washington 

in front of the house than a little bitsy bear behind ; —— 

NEW FOODS SPECIALIST 

Estimate 

Yes, in 

Army 

extract of beef 
uri ry 
acing 

planes, 

who pitched 

  

Kind of Careless 
Suspicious Husband--"Who called this afternoon?” 

His Better Hall—"Only Aunt Sophie.” 

Suspicious Husband-—"Well, she left her pipe.” 

Well Defined 
Teacher—"CGive a sentence containing defense, defeat, and detail.” 

Bright Boy 
de tail” 

Lois 1. Frank, Hibbing, Minn., re- 

centiy has been appointed nutrition 

extension specialist at the Pennsyi- 

vania State College to replace Jean 
Flood, nutritionist at the College 
for five and a half years, annhounces 

When a dog goes over de fense, de feet goes over before | namics extension. 

| Before coming to Pennsylvania, 
| Miss Ffank worked three and a half 
{years as assistant nutrition consult- 

Mummy, is it correct to call a man born in Poland a Pole?” |ant ro bs lg with the Sea 
" : - (munity Health Service, a private 

Mother -“Of course, my dear | nursing agency in Minneapolis 

Son-—""Then I suppose a man born in Holland is a Hole?” | A graduate of the University of 

| Wisconsin, she took her nutrition 

{interneship at the 
{Minnesota hospital. She comes to 
the college well-trained and exper- 
fenced to carry on the foods and 

| nutrition extension program in ihe 

| stybe 

RICH RED BLOOD 
GOOD HEALTH RICH BLOOD | 

ASTOUNDING VITALITY 
You can have all thesewIFwhen you | 

, ill ke LUEBERT'S 
Composed of the | 

If You Really Want To 
Son 

Start Over Again 
Laborer—"Hey, chief, there's a big leak in No. 18 levee" 

Boss—"Well, dam it. Don't bother me about it.” 

Laborer—"Aw, this is no time for cussin’, chief; what shall 1 do?” 

60 Years After 

he swore, “1 shall die” 

  

If you refuse me, 

She refused him 

Bixty years later he died 

. Positively Right 
Little Pokey Hauntus declares that a girl's father who comes into the | 

parior at night and sandwiches himself in between his daughter and her | 
boy friend is a ham. and run downTR 

" poy og hoo per bow at rapped | 
That's all, folks. No accident insurance in the world will protect or by mail 

| a girl's interests if she pursues the wrong policy. "SCAT." | &, G. Lucbert, P.D,, Contesville, Pa. | 
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